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Among the various geological disasters that threaten the safe operation of long-distance oil and gas pipelines, water-damage
disasters are numerous and widely developed. Especially the pipelines crossing river channels or gullies are vulnerable to scouring
hazards from storms and floods. A water-damage disaster physical model was established to investigate the characteristics of the
riverbed scour profile and the pipeline force when the pipeline was buried at different depths under the condition of different
particle size riverbed sediment. Results indicated that the equilibrium scour depth changed in a spoon shape with the gradual
increase of the embedment ratio in general. .e equilibrium scour depth formed by the fine sand riverbed was the largest, about
1.5 times the pipeline diameter. When the pipeline was half exposed, the clay riverbed was more resistant to the scour of the river
than the riverbed of fine sand and very fine pebbles with a larger particle size. In the riverbed of three particle sizes, fine sand was
more difficult to withstand the scour of the river. .e scour profile formed by the sand bed around the pipeline and the force and
deformation of the pipeline were related to pipeline location and riverbed sediment type. Results of this study might be useful for
the safety warning and protection measures of underwater pipeline crossing.

1. Introduction

Oil and gas pipelines play an important role in the de-
ployment of oil and natural gas resources [1]. By the end of
2017, the total mileage of global oil and gas pipelines in
service was approximately 355×104 km, including
296.56×104 km for natural gas pipelines and 58.4×104 km
for crude oil pipelines [2]. Long-distance oil and gas
pipelines inevitably have to cross rivers. Two methods are
generally adopted when oil and gas pipelines traverse a river:
underwater crossing and water crossing. For the former, due
to the effects of riverbed evolution, riverbed scour, and water
current impact, the pipeline is partially suspended or ex-
posed and is easily damaged, which increases the risk of
damage to the oil and gas pipeline at the river bottom [3].
Once the oil and gas pipeline at the bottom of the river is

damaged, it is very easy to cause dangerous situations such as
leakage, poisoning, fire, or explosion. .is not only is
harmful to the environment, but also can cause serious
economic losses and even endanger human life [4].

With the rapid development of oil and gas pipeline
construction in various countries around the world, pipeline
safety accidents caused by local scour of the pipeline have
occurred from time to time [5]. For example, in 2011,
ExxonMobil’s Silvertip pipeline near Laurel was exposed and
then ruptured due to riverbed erosion, causing pollution of
miles of riverbanks. As a result, the municipal water supply
and irrigation districts in eastern Montana were forced to
suspend water from the river [6]. In 1994, the flooding of the
San Jacinto River in Texas, USA, caused multiple pipelines to
rupture, causing 34,500 barrels of crude oil and petroleum
products to be discharged into the river and ignited [7].
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.erefore, more and more scientific researchers have
begun to pay attention to the problem of pipeline local scour.
Mao [8], Sumer et al. [9–12], Chiew [13–15], Neelamani and
Rao [16], Yang et al. [17], and Gao et al. [18] mainly studied
the local scour process and mechanism of submarine
pipeline by establishing physical models. Van Beek and
Wind [19], Zhao et al. [20], and Liu et al. [21] used numerical
simulation methods to study the flow field changes, bed
surface pressure distribution, and pipeline surface pressure
distribution during the local scour process of submarine
pipelines. In addition, with the development of new tech-
nologies, some new equipment and methods have also been
applied to the study of pipeline scouring. An et al. proposed a
new type of contact image sensor (CIS) to track the de-
velopment of scour pits near bridge piers [22]. Zhu et al.
used a miniature camera installed in a transparent pipe to
show the results of a visual experiment of three-dimensional
scouring of the pipe [23]. Azamathulla and Zakaria [24]
applied the artificial neural network (ANN) to pipeline scour
depth estimation and verified the effectiveness of the
method. In addition to that, they also studied the temporal
variation of local pipeline scour depth to estimate the scour
depth and proposed a regression model that can well predict
the relative scour depth [25]. Najafzadeh et al. [26–29]
applied the group method of data handling (GMDH) net-
work method to predict the pipeline scour depth under wave
action and compared the performance of this method with
the adaptive neurofuzzy inference system (ANFIS) model,
model tree (MT), and empirical formula, which verifies the
superiority of the GMDH network in predicting the scour
depth. Based on the above analysis, it is not difficult to find
that there are many studies on long-distance oil and gas
pipelines; nevertheless, most of those studies mainly focus
on the prediction of scour depth and the calculation of
critical suspended length. Besides, most researches are on
the evolution process and scour characteristics of the seabed
around submarine pipelines, and few studies are on local
scour of oil and gas pipelines crossing rivers. In addition,
different riverbed medium at different depth will inevitably
lead to changes in the evolution process of scour.

.us, a physical model of the local scour of oil and gas
pipelines crossing rivers under water was established based
on experimental conditions. Subsequently, the characteris-
tics of riverbed scour profile and the stress and deformation
of the pipeline when the pipeline was buried at different
depths of the riverbed under the conditions of different
particle sizes of riverbed sediment were studied. .e major
emphasis of the experiment is that we compared the
characteristics of the scour profiles formed in the process of
the pipeline being scoured by the river under the action of

the riverbed with different particle sizes and also analyzed
the pressure and strain situation of the pipeline itself in this
process. .is study can provide theoretical guidance for the
protection engineering of oil and gas pipelines crossing
rivers under water and avoid serious accidents such as
pipeline explosion and leakage caused by hydraulic factors.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Model Design

2.1.1. Model Design Principle. Local scour of oil and gas
pipelines crossing rivers will cause the riverbed around the
pipelines to drop, which will seriously affect the safety of
operation pipelines [30, 31]. .e maximum depth of riv-
erbed descent around the pipeline is called the equilibrium
scour depth. It can be used as an indicator of the intensity of
local scour. As the local scour of oil and gas pipelines across
rivers involves the interaction between water flow, sediment,
and pipelines, the relationship between each physical
quantity and the equilibrium scour depth was established
through the dimensional analysis method to explore the
relationship between the physical quantities and simplify the
physical equations. .e physical quantities related to the
scouring process of oil and gas pipelines crossing rivers are
shown in Table 1.

Based on the above nine physical quantities, the scour
process of oil and gas pipelines crossing rivers can be
expressed as
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.e exponential determinant of the basic dimensions of
the three basic variables u, ρ, and D is
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.erefore, the selected basic variables are independent of
each other. According to the π theorem, the other six pa-
rameters can be expressed as the dimensionless π term as
follows:
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(4)

where Re is the Reynolds number, which represents the ratio
of the inertial force to the viscous force of the fluid in the
process of flowing; θ is the Shields number, which reflects the
ratio of the shear stress of the water flow to the river bed
sediment to the underwater weight of the sand; u2

∗ represents
the friction flow rate, which can be estimated using the
Colebrook–White formula [32]; G is the embedment ratio,
which is the ratio of the distance between the lower wall of
the pipeline and the riverbed surface in the physical model
(the lower wall of the pipeline is positive when it is higher
than the surface of the riverbed material, and negative if it is
lower than the surface of the riverbed material) and the
diameter of the pipeline.

.e local scour depth of the pipeline can be expressed in
a unified dimensionless form, such as

f
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Refer to the actual pipeline diameter and experimental
conditions to choose a pipeline diameter D of 4 cm.

2.1.2. Model Sand Selection. Seven different types of sedi-
ments were selected according to the particle size: clay, fine
sand, medium sand 1, medium sand 2, coarse sand, very
coarse sand, and very fine pebbles. .e specific particle size
distribution is shown in Figure 1 and the physical properties
of sediments are shown in Table 2. In addition, the grading
curves of noncohesive soils are shown in Figure 2.

2.1.3. Experimental Device. .e constructed local scour test
system for oil and gas pipelines crossing rivers is mainly
composed of three parts: circulating water tank, pipeline
model, and monitoring system. .e schematic diagram of
the experimental device is shown in Figure 3.

(1) Circulating Water Tank. .e circulating water tank is
mainly composed of a water storage tank, an experimental
flume, and circulation system. .e water storage tank is a
rectangular parallelepiped tank with a length of 900 cm, a
width of 140 cm, and a height of 100 cm. .e experimental
flume is a rectangular concave groove (the flume cross
section is rectangular) with a length of 700 cm, a width of
60 cm, and a height of 30 cm. .e side wall of the flume test
area is made of transparent plexiglass, which is convenient
for monitoring the scouring process and depth of sediment
around the pipeline. A flat water grating is installed at the

Table 1: Main physical quantities.

Attributes Physical quantities Symbols Dimensions

Water flow
Flow velocity u LT−1

Water density ρ ML−3

Kinetic viscosity μ ML−1·T−1

Sediment Median diameter d50 L
Sand density ρs ML−3

Pipelines Diameter D L

Other
Gravity g LT−2

Distance between the lower wall of the pipeline and the riverbed surface in the physical model e L
Scour depth S L
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water inlet port of the experimental flume to dissipate energy
and reduce drag, so that the incoming flow is even and stable,
and provides stable water flow conditions for the experiment.
A filter screen is installed at the water outlet of the experi-
mental flume to filter the model sand in the water flow to

prevent the model sand from causing damage to the pump.
.e circulation system mainly refers to the installation of a
high-power water pump at the bottom of the water storage
tank and the delivery of water to the experimental flume
through a water delivery pipeline. After flowing through the

Clay
d50 = 0.02mm

Fine sand
d50 = 0.23mm

Medium sand 1
d50 = 0.35mm

Medium sand 2
d50 = 0.41mm

Coarse sand
d50 = 0.85mm

Very coarse sand
d50 = 1.16mm

Very fine pebble
d50 = 2.35mm

Figure 1: Test sediment.

Table 2: Physical properties of sediments.

Clay Fine sand Medium sand 1 Medium sand 2 Coarse sand Very coarse sand Very fine pebbles
Dry density (g·cm−3) 1.40 1.37 1.34 1.29 1.22 1.30 1.23
Wet density (g·cm−3) 1.55 1.43 1.47 1.55 1.39 1.56 1.49
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Figure 2: Grading curves.

Cable

Acquisition instrument
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Experimental flume

Pipeline model Velocimeter

Experimental area Model sand

Water storage tank Water pump

Valve

Circulatory system

Camera Flat water grating

Figure 3: Schematic of the experiment.
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experimental flume and at the end, it flows into the water
storage tank again to form the water circulation.

(2) Pipeline Model. .e pipeline used in the experiment is a
PVC pipeline with a diameter D of 4 cm, and the pressure
sensor and strain gauge are arranged on the outer surface of
the central position of the pipeline axis. .e specific ar-
rangement position is shown in Figure 4. Eight pressure
sensors are evenly arranged on the left profile A to monitor
the pressure in the axial center section of the pipeline. Eight
strain gauges are evenly arranged on the right profile B to
monitor the strain in the axial center section of the pipeline.

(3) Monitoring System. As shown in Figure 5, the monitoring
system consists of an Acoustic Doppler Velocimetry (ADV,
type: LSH10-1M), a data acquisition instrument (type:
EY221), strain gauges (type: BE120-3AA), and pressure
sensors (type: HCYB-16).

2.1.4. Experimental Scheme. Seven types of riverbed sedi-
ment were designed and tested for the model performance.
.e length of the mobile bed is 3m, and the length of the
approaching bed is 1m to allow the water flow to develop
fully. .e sediment transport along the approaching bed will
not affect the scouring process of the local riverbed sediment
in the pipeline. Seven groups of tests were carried out for
each type of bed sediment with embedment ratios G of −2,
−1.5, −1, −0.5, 0, 0.5, and 1, respectively. A total of 49 groups
of experiments were conducted. Each group of experiments
is carried out under live-bed condition. .e schematic di-
agram of different embedment ratio tests is shown in Fig-
ure 6, and the test conditions of each group are shown in
Table 3. Since our main concern in this experiment is the
impact of riverbed particle size and pipeline depth on the
riverbed scour process, it is not intended to predict the
various values of riverbed scour to establish a connection
with the actual project. .erefore, we ignore the influence of
the sidewall effects. .e experimental process is as follows:

(1) Spread the sand evenly on the bottom of the ex-
perimental flume, and the thickness of the sand is
about 10 cm. .en turn on the pump to make the
water flow and turn off the pump when the sediment
is fully saturated.

(2) Paste the pressure sensor and strain gauge on the
outer surface of the pipeline at the axial center po-
sition. .en glue two suction cups on both ends of
the pipeline. .e suction cups at both ends of the
pipeline are adsorbed on the transparent plexiglass
on the side wall of the test area of the sink to fix the
pipeline. .e relative position of the pipeline is
determined according to the test group. After that,
smooth the surface of the sand and keep the height at
10 cm.

(3) Turn on the water pump again. At the same time, the
camera, data acquisition instrument, and ADV were
turned on to monitor the experimental process, the
force and deformation of the pipeline surface, and

the water flow velocity. In order to reduce the
pulsation of the water flow itself and the error caused
by the monitoring process, the water flow velocity
under all working conditions is averaged to
V� 0.4m/s, which is used as the water flow velocity
in the experiment..e approach flow depth is 25 cm.

(4) When the shape of the scour hole at the bottom of
the pipeline remains basically unchanged and the
measured data does not change more than 1mm for
three consecutive times, it is considered that the
scouring has reached equilibrium and a set of tests is
done. .e duration of each run is not fixed until it
reaches the equilibrium scour conditions. Turn off
the water pump, camera, data acquisition instrument
and ADV. .en reset the type of sediment and the
relative position of the pipeline according to the test
groups and repeat the above steps.

3. Results

3.1. Characteristics of Equilibrium Scour Depth. .e depths
of the scour holes formed when each group of scouring
reaches equilibrium were analyzed. .e result is shown in
Figure 7. It can be seen from Figure 7 that the equilibrium
scour depth changed with the gradual increase of the em-
bedment ratio in a scoop shape in general. When the em-
bedment ratios were −2.0, −1.5, and −1.0, no scour holes
were formed under the pipelines on the riverbed conditions
of different particle sizes. At this time, the pipeline was
buried in the riverbed and was not influenced by the river
scour. When the embedment ratio was −0.5, scouring holes
began to appear under the pipeline on the conditions of
riverbed with other particle sizes except for the clay riverbed.
.e maximum depth of the scour hole formed by the fine
sand riverbed was 6 cm, which was about 1.5 times the
pipeline diameter. .e minimum depth of the scour hole
formed by the very fine pebble riverbed was 3 cm, which was
about 0.75 times the pipeline diameter.

Take G� −0.5 as an example to study the local scour
process around the pipeline. At this embedment ratio, the
pipeline is half buried and half exposed. Observation of the
local scour form of the sandy riverbed below the pipeline
shows that the local scour of the pipeline generally goes
through four stages of scour start-up, micropore formation,
scour extension, and scour equilibrium. It can be seen from
Figure 8 that during the scour start-up stage (Figure 8(a)), a
large-scale scour hole gradually appeared behind the pipe-
line, the length was about 3-4 times the pipeline diameter,
and the maximum depth was about 0.5 times the pipeline
diameter. At the stage of micropore formation (Figure 8(b)),
the back-flow surface of the pipeline near the pipeline
bottom began to spray sand and water mixture as the
scouring continued. Finally, a connecting gap penetrated
through the bottom of the pipeline. A large amount of water-
sand mixture quickly passed through the communicating
gap and covered and filled with the scour hole formed in the
first stage..is phenomenon is mainly caused by the seepage
force generated inside the riverbed under the action of the
pressure difference on both sides of the pipeline. During the
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stage of scour extension (Figure 8(c)), the connecting gap at
the bottom of the pipeline gradually became deeper, and the
speed of the water-sand mixture in the connecting gap

gradually slowed down. In the scour equilibrium stage
(Figure 8(d)), the shape of the scouring hole at the bottom of
the pipeline basically stabilized and no longer changed.
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5 5
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Pressure
sensors

Strain gauges

Profile A Profile B

Flow direction

Figure 4: Schematic diagram of pipeline model sensor layout.

(a) (b)

(c) (d)

Figure 5: Physical image of the monitoring system: (a) acoustic Doppler velocimetry, (b) data acquisition unit, (c) strain gauge, and
(d) pressure sensor.
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3.2. Scour Profile Characteristics. Select representative scour
profiles of clay, fine sand, and very fine pebbles under
different embedment ratios for analysis, and the results are
shown in Figure 9.

It can be seen from Figure 9 that under the condition of
the riverbed with clay particles, whenGwas −2, −1.5, and −1,

the pipeline was buried under the riverbed, and the bed
surface was basically unchanged after the scour process.
When G was −0.5, the pipeline is semiexposed to the riv-
erbed surface. .e bed surface near the pipeline area
dropped by about 1.5 cm, but no through scouring holes
were formed. When G was 0, 0.5, and 1 respectively, the

Flow direction
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Ø4cm

(a)

Flow direction
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(b)
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Flow direction
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(d)

Flow direction
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2c
mØ4cm

(e)

Flow direction

10
cm

G = 0.5

4c
mØ4cm

(f )

Flow direction

10
cm

G = 1

6c
m

Ø4cm

(g)

Figure 6: Schematic diagram of different embedment ratio tests: (a) schematic diagram of the test setup when the embedment ratio is −2,
(b) schematic diagram of the test setup when the embedment ratio is −1.5, (c) schematic diagram of the test setup when the gap ratio is −1,
(d) schematic diagram of the test setup when the embedment ratio is −0.5, (e) schematic diagram of the test setup when the embedment ratio
is 0, (f ) schematic diagram of the test setup when the embedment ratio is 0.5, and (g) schematic diagram of the test setup when the
embedment ratio is 1.

Table 3: Test conditions.

Embedment ratio (G)
Clay Fine sand Medium sand 1 Medium sand 2

Test
groups

Flow velocity
(m·s−1)

Test
groups

Flow velocity
(m·s−1)

Test
groups

Flow velocity
(m·s−1)

Test
groups

Flow velocity
(m·s−1)

−2 1−1 0.408 2−1 0.383 3−1 0.417 4−1 0.413
−1.5 1−2 0.429 2−2 0.385 3−2 0.432 4−2 0.397
−1 1−3 0.417 2−3 0.419 3−3 0.385 4−3 0.398
−0.5 1−4 0.396 2−4 0.405 3−4 0.398 4−4 0.389
0 1−5 0.394 2−5 0.408 3−5 0.411 4−5 0.387
0.5 1−6 0.423 2−6 0.391 3−6 0.413 4−6 0.397
1 1−7 0.398 2−7 0.407 3−7 0.399 4−7 0.419

Coarse sand Very coarse sand Very fine pebble

Embedment ratio (G) Test
groups

Flow velocity
(m·s−1)

Test
groups

Flow velocity
(m·s−1)

Test
groups

Flow velocity
(m·s−1)

−2 5−1 0.384 6−1 0.398 7−1 0.395
−1.5 5−2 0.384 6−2 0.423 7−2 0.422
−1 5−3 0.397 6−3 0.392 7−3 0.397
−0.5 5−4 0.391 6−4 0.423 7−4 0.395
0 5−5 0.416 6−5 0.387 7−5 0.387
0.5 5−6 0.385 6−6 0.404 7−6 0.414
1 5−7 0.411 6−7 0.406 7−7 0.404

Advances in Civil Engineering 7



pipeline was completely exposed above the riverbed, and a
scour hole about 1.5 cm deep was formed at the bottom of
the pipeline. Under the condition that the riverbed was
constituted with fine sand, when G was −2, −1.5, and −1
respectively, the pipeline was buried under the riverbed. .e
entire bed surface dropped about 1 cm after scouring. When
Gwas −0.5, 0, 0.5, and 1, the pipeline was exposed on the bed
surface. After scouring, the depth of the scouring hole at the
bottom of the pipeline was 4.7 cm, 4.2 cm, 3.5 cm, and 1.6 cm
in sequence. .e whole bed surface was lowered by about
1 cm. Under the condition that the riverbed was very fine

pebble, when G was −2, −1.5, and −1 respectively, the
pipeline was buried under the riverbed, and the surface of
the bed was basically unchanged after scouring. WhenGwas
−0.5, 0, 0.5, and 1, the pipeline was exposed on the bed
surface. After scouring, the depth of the scouring hole at the
bottom of the pipeline was 2.8 cm, 2.4 cm, 1.6 cm, and 0.6 cm
in sequence.

3.3. Mechanical Effect of Pipeline. .e profile pressure and
the strain at the axial center of the pipeline were monitored
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Figure 7: Variation of equilibrium scour depth with embedment ratio under different particle size riverbed conditions.
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Figure 8: Local scour process around sandy riverbed pipelines: (a) scour start-up stage, (b) micropore formation stage, (c) scour extension
stage, and (d) scour equilibrium stage.
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Figure 9: Scour profile under different embedment ratios: (a) scour profile with a embedment ratio of −2, (b) scour profile with a
embedment ratio of −1.5, (c) scour profile with a embedment ratio of −1, (d) scour profile with a embedment ratio of −0.5, (e) scour profile
with a embedment ratio of 0, (f ) scour profile with a embedment ratio of 0.5, and (g) scour profile with a embedment ratio of 1.
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under different embedment ratios (buried under the bed
material, half buried and half exposed, and suspended on the
bed material) when the bed sediments were clay, fine sand,
and very fine pebble..e results are shown in Figures 10–12,
respectively. .e pressure and strain in Figures 10–12 refer
to the measured values when the scouring reaches an
equilibrium state.

Figure 10 shows the pressure and the strain on the
surface of the pipeline when G was −2, −1.5, and −1 (the
pipeline was buried under the riverbed as a whole). It can be
seen from Figure 10 that the pressure at the top of the
pipeline was greater than the pressure at the bottom of the
pipeline when the sediment was clay particles. And the strain
at the top of the pipeline was negative, which was in the
compression zone; the strain at the bottom of the pipeline
was positive, and it was in the tension zone. When the
sediment was fine sand and very fine pebble, the pressure at
the bottom of the pipeline was larger than that at the top of
the pipeline. .e strain at the bottom of the pipeline was
negative, which was in the compression zone, while the
strain at the top of the pipeline was positive and in the tensile
zone.

Figure 11 shows the pressure and strain on the surface
of the pipeline when G was −0.5 (the pipeline was half
buried and half exposed). It can be seen from Figure 11
that when the sediment was clay, the pressure at the top of
the pipeline was larger than that at the bottom of the
pipeline. .e strain at the top of the pipeline was negative,
which was in the compression zone, while the strain at the
bottom of the pipeline was positive, which was in the
tensile zone. When the sediment was fine sand or very fine
pebble, the pressure on the upstream surface of the
pipeline was larger than that on the downstream surface.
.e upstream surface of the pipeline was strained to be
negative and was in the compression zone. .e strain on
the downstream surface of the pipeline was positive and
was in the tensile zone.

Figure 12 shows the pressure and strain on the surface of
the pipeline whenG is 0, 0.5, and 1, respectively (the pipeline
is suspended on the riverbed). As Figure 12 shows, since the
pipeline was suspended on the riverbed, the sediment type of
the riverbed had little effect on the stress of the pipeline. Due
to the impact of the water flow, the pressure on the upstream
surface of the pipeline was greater than that on the
downstream surface. .e strain on the upstream surface was
negative and in the compression zone, while the strain on the
downstream surface was positive and in the tensile zone. It
shows that the pipeline has a tendency to bend downstream
at this time.

4. Discussion

When the embedment ratio was 0, scour holes appeared in
the clay riverbed. .e depth was 2 cm, which was about half
of the pipeline diameter. But it was still less than the depth of
the scour hole formed by the very fine pebble riverbed when
the embedment ratio was −0.5. .is is mainly due to the fact
that when the noncohesive sediment starts to scour, it is
mainly affected by the force of the water current (including

shear stress and lifting force) and its own effective gravity. In
addition to the above two forces, the cohesive sediment is
also affected by the cohesive force between particles. Co-
hesive sediment due to the cementation between the par-
ticles causes the clay particles to require greater water flow
shear stress when starting, so when the buried depth of the
pipeline is changed, the scour pits appear lagging behind the
noncohesive sediment bed. After that, with the gradual
increase of the embedment ratio, the equilibrium scour
depth under the conditions of different particle diameters of
riverbeds showed a gradual decrease in general. .e reason
may be that as the buried depth of the pipeline decreases, the
pipeline is gradually exposed to the water flow, and the eddy
effect generated by the water flowing through the pipeline
gradually increases. When the pipeline is completely ex-
posed on the riverbed, the influence of the eddy effect on the
riverbed sediment gradually decreases as the gap between
the pipeline and the riverbed increases.

It can be seen that when G was −2, −1.5, and −1, the bed
surface of the riverbed sediment with different particle sizes
was basically unchanged after the scour process. It is
explained that when the pipeline is buried under the riv-
erbed, the riverbed particle size has little influence on the
formation of scour holes near the pipeline. At this point, the
pipeline is in a state of being less affected by the flow. When
G was −0.5, the bed surface of the clay riverbed near the
pipeline area dropped by about 1.5 cm. However, no through
scouring holes were formed, and scouring holes with depths
of 4.7 cm and 2.8 cm appeared in both the fine sand and very
fine pebble riverbeds. .is shows that the clay bed is more
resistant to the river erosion than the fine sand and very fine
pebble riverbed with larger particle size when the pipeline is
semiexposed. In these three grain-size riverbeds, fine sand is
more difficult to resist the river’s flushing and more likely to
form a larger range of scouring holes.

When G was 0, 0.5, and 1, the pipeline was completely
exposed on the bed surface. At this time, a 1.5 cm deep scour
hole was formed at the bottom of the pipeline in the clay
riverbed. .e depths of the scour holes formed by the fine
sand riverbed were 4.2 cm, 3.5 cm, and 1.6 cm, respectively,
and the scour holes formed by the very fine pebble riverbed
were 2.4 cm, 1.6 cm, and 0.6 cm, respectively. It shows that
the depth of scour hole in clay bed does not change sig-
nificantly with the increase of embedment ratio when the
pipeline is completely exposed to the bed. However, the
depth of scour holes in fine sand and very fine pebble
riverbed gradually decreases with the increase of the em-
bedment ratio. But in general, the depth of scour holes
formed by fine sand bed is greater than that of fine pebble
bed.

Based on the results of Figures 10–12, it can be judged
that when the pipeline is buried under the riverbed material
and the sediment is clay, the pipeline has a downward
bending trend, and when the sediment is fine sand or very
fine pebble, the pipeline has the tendency of upward bulge.
When the pipeline is half buried and half exposed and the
sand is clay particles, the pipeline has a downward bending
trend. When the sediment is fine sand and very fine pebbles,
the pipeline tends to bend downstream.
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Figure 10: Continued.
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Figure 10: Pressure and strain on the surface of the pipeline which is buried under the riverbed: (a) pressure on the surface of the pipeline
when the embedment ratio is −2, (b) strain on the surface of the pipeline when the embedment ratio is −2, (c) pressure on the surface of the
pipeline when the embedment ratio is −1.5, (d) strain on the surface of the pipeline when the embedment ratio is −1.5, (e) pressure on the
surface of the pipeline when the embedment ratio is −1, and (f) srain on the surface of the pipeline when the embedment ratio is −1.
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Figure 11: Pressure and strain on the surface of the pipeline when half of the pipeline is buried and half exposed: (a) pressure on the surface
of the pipeline when the embedment ratio is −0.5 and (b) strain on the surface of the pipeline when the embedment ratio is −0.5.
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5. Conclusions

In this work, a physical model of water-damage disaster was
established to test the characteristics of the riverbed scour
profile and the pipeline force when the pipeline was buried at
different depths under the condition of different particle size
riverbed sediment. .e following conclusions are obtained:

(a) .e local scour of the pipeline generally goes through
the four stages of scour start-up, micropore for-
mation, scour expansion, and scour equilibrium. In
general, the equilibrium scour depth changes in a
spoon shape with the gradual increase of the em-
bedment ratio. .e equilibrium scour depth formed
by fine sand riverbed is the largest, about 1.5 times of
the pipeline diameter, and the clay riverbed is the
smallest, about 0.5 times of pipeline diameter.

(b) When the pipeline is buried under the riverbed, the
particle size of the riverbed has little effect on the
formation of scour holes on the bed surface near the
pipeline. When the pipeline is half exposed, the clay
riverbed is more resistant to the erosion of the river
than the riverbed of fine sand and very fine pebbles with
a larger particle size. However, in the riverbed with
three kinds of grain size, the fine sand riverbed is more
likely to form a large range of scour holes. When the
pipeline is completely exposed on the riverbed surface,
the balance scour depth of the fine sand and very fine
pebble riverbed will gradually decrease with the in-
crease of the embedment ratio. But from the overall

perspective, the equilibrium scour depth of fine sand
riverbed is greater than that of very fine pebble riverbed.

(c) When the pipeline is completely buried in the riv-
erbed, the pipeline in the clay riverbed tends to bend
downward, and the pipeline in the fine sand and very
fine pebble riverbed tends to uplift upward. When
half of the pipeline is under the surface of the riv-
erbed, the clay riverbed pipeline has a downward
bending trend, and the fine sand and very fine pebble
riverbed pipelines have a downstream bending trend.
When the pipeline is completely above the surface of
the riverbed, the type of riverbed sediment has little
effect on the force of the pipeline. In future studies,
related numerical simulation tests will be considered
to explore the factors affecting the evolution of the
riverbed near the pipeline. Further designs related to
prototype tests are needed and they should be
compared with current research works in order to
improve the existing research results.
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Figure 12: Pressure and strain on the surface of the pipeline which is suspended on the riverbed: (a) pressure on the surface of the pipeline
when the embedment ratio is 0, (b) strain on the surface of the pipeline when the embedment ratio is 0, (c) pressure on the surface of the
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surface of the pipeline when the embedment ratio is 1, and (f) strain on the surface of the pipeline when the embedment ratio is 1.
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